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ABSTRACT

Available online at: www.jseeonline.com

In this paper, the well-established probabilistic seismic hazard - Poisson occur-
rence model - technique is applied to estimate the seismic severity of Syrian region.
Syrian seismic catalog, which extends from 19 AD to 2012, as well as seismotectonic
features of the region have been utilized. The seismic hazard assessment carried
out using eight seismic active zones based on tectonic settings and spatial distribu-
tion of the seismic activity. We assessed the modified Gutenberg-Richter Model
parameters and the maximum credible earthquake magnitude for each seismic zone.
Suitable numeric attenuation models have been used for the considered seismic
zones. An increment of 0.1 x 0.1 degree is used. The seismic hazard maps are
developed for return periods (50, 100, 175, 475 and 975 years) and for the seven
structural periods. Integrating PGA to PSA hazard maps have done based on
site-effect factors of PSA/PGA. Seismic hazard curves are obtained for all major
cities. Relatively high levels of PGA as well as PSA are found in regions: Lebanese
part of DSFS, Al-Ghab region of Syria, along the border of Turkey and Bitilis
zone. Remarkable seismicity has noticed in the eastern part of Syria.
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1. Introduction

Estimation of ground motion severity at different
locations is essential for earthquake resistant design
as well as for seismic safety analysis. The seismic
hazard maps help in the estimation of ground
acceleration (PGA or PSA) at any site. The main
target of the probabilistic seismic hazard analysis
is to estimate the probability that a certain PGA
(PSA) will be exceeded during a known period of
time at a specific site. The full representation of
seismic hazard at a site is known as seismic hazard
curve where PGA (PSA) is plotted against its annual
exceedance probability. Although seismic hazard
analysis method was developed particularly for
individual sites, it can be systematically applied for
a gird of points to obtain regional seismic hazard
map with a certain probability level. The study area
is located in the northwestern part of the Arabian
plate that covers Syria, Lebanon and other neighbor-
ing countries as seen in Figure (1). Figure (1) shows

the regional setting map of the northern part of
the Arabian Plate and tectonic zones in Syria [1].
The main aims of the present work are: to identify
seismic source models for Syria; to develop seismic
hazard maps considered as the major input for anti-
seismic construction code; to analyze recent recorded
accelerograms extending from 1995 to 2012; to know
the distributions of site-response factor at different
locations in Syria (this factor show the relationships
between PSA and PGA); to perform probabilistic
integration of the individual influences of seismic
sources into the probabilistic distribution of PGA
acceleration; and finally, to generate response-
spectral hazard (PSA) maps using the distributions
map of site-response factor.

2. Tectonic Setting of Syria

The eastern Mediterranean and northern Arabian
plates are an ideal natural laboratory for studying a
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variety of active tectonic processes operating in
relatively small region. These processes include the
Arabian-Eurasian continental collision, African
subduction, and the escape of Anatolian plate [2-3].
Syria is close to the leading edge of a continent-
continent collision where the Arabian Plate is
converging on Eurasia at 18 ± 2 mm/year in a roughly
north-northwestern direction [4]. This collision is
manifest in the active transform and convergent
plate boundaries, Figure (1). Deformation is focused
in four major zones [5] that have been repeatedly
reactivated throughout the Phanerozoic in response
to movement on nearby plate boundaries. They are
the Palmyride folding belt, the Euphrates Fault
System, the Abd el Aziz-Sinjar uplifts, and the Dead
Sea Fault System (DSFS).

3. Seismicity of Syria

There are numerous evidences of earthquake
damage along the DSFS. Combining archaeo-
seismology and palaeo-seismology evidences at El
Hereif site show the occurrence of three large seis-
mic events in the last 2400 years including the 1170
AD event [6]. At Saint Simeon (Qalaat Samaan), a
large earthquake in 526 AD happened [7]. Historical
records of Syrian region provide a rich account of
damage due to the large earthquakes sequence of
1157, 1170, 1202, 1408, 1759 and 1837 [8-10]. The
historical earthquakes in Syria and Lebanon reveal
that a large earthquake (Ms = 7.2) occurred on July

Figure 1. Regional tectonic map of Middle East Region (left), Tectonic zones in Syria (right).

9, 551 AD along the Lebanese littoral. Historical
records of large, devastating earthquakes also pro-
vide evidence of seismic activities and seismogenic
potential of the central and northern DSFS, despite
the lack of moderate and large events from instru-
mental records. The instrumentally recorded seismo-
logical data events were collected from International
Seismological Center regional catalog (ISC), U.S.
Geological Survey catalog (USGS), World Data
Center regional catalog (WDC), and Syrian National
Earthquake Center (NEC, 2011). Historical earth-
quakes that occurred prior to 1900 are also collected
from different sources [11-18]. Using Syrian seis-
micity catalog, we calculated Gutenberg’s Richter
parameters a, b and β as well as the magnitude of
completeness mc for each zone. Various parameters
of Poisson occurrence model are also obtained. The
maximum curvature method (MAXC) was per-
formed to check estimation of mc [19-20]. Recently,
several studies show that the b value is correlated
with shear stress and the variations is associated with
the heterogeneity of the medium [19, 21] which
influence the frequency distribution. Using Maximum
Likelihood solution, we have obtained the major
characteristics of Syrian catalog for the following
periods of time: 19 AD to 1960, 19 AD to 1995, 1995
to 2010, 19 to 2010, 1995 to 2012 and 19 to 2012 as
seen in Table (1). These parts of catalog are done to
show the change of completeness magnitudes with
time. These periods represent the differences in type
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Catalog’s Period b σ b a a annual Mc 

19 AD-1960 0.478 0.03 4.7 1.42 5 
19 AD-1995 0.42 0.01 4.45 1.15 4 
1995-2010 0.427 0.007 4.1 2.9 1.7 
1995-2012 0.51 0.007 4.52 3.3 1.6 

19 AD-2010 0.32 0.005 4.11 0.813 2 
19 AD-2012 0.385 0.005 4.41 1.11 1.6 

Table 1. The estimated Mc for time periods of Syrian catalog.

of reporting and type of recording devices. The
period of 19 to 1960 represents the historical events,
period of 1960 to 1995 contains events that
instrumentally recorded using stations located in
surrounding countries, and period of 1995 to 2012
contains the events recorded using Syrian national
seismological network. The seismicity analysis is
carried out based on reliable compilation of earth-
quake catalog obtained from different agencies. The
homogeneity of the catalog is ensured, and the used
historical and instrumental records are trusted. To
separate the dependent from the independent
seismicity, the earthquake catalog is declustered.
Since mc is usually decreasing with time because the
increasing number of seismic network stations and
their sensitivity, the catalog has the lowest mc that is
equal to 1.6.

4. Pobabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis (PSHA)

Probabilistic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) is
the most widely used procedure to determine the
ground motion parameters [22]. The goal of probabi-
listic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) is to quantify
the rate (or probability) of exceeding various
ground-motion levels at a site given all possible
earthquakes. Traditionally, PGA has been used to
quantify ground motion in PSHA, now Response
Spectral Acceleration (SA) is commonly considered
since it provides the maximum acceleration experi-
enced by a damped, single-degree-of-freedom
oscillator. In references, the widely used seismic
hazard maps of Syria are made for PGA as the
major output such as El Hariri [23]. We could not
evaluate a uniform spectral hazard using the spectral
attenuation models directly since the used background
of seismological data contains events that recorded
at rocky-site stations (PGA) only without consider-
ation to design accelerations (SA). Another reason is
the absence of instrumental strong motion records
in Syrian catalog. Thus, we had to know the relation-

ships between PSA/PGA for each seismological
station. Such ratio represents the site-response
factor (Ski ). Analyzing recent instrumentally recorded
accelerograms of small events that occurred in
Syrian territory for the period of 1995 to 2012 could
allow us to know the site effects for many locations
in Syria. As we know, the site effects and geotech-
nical conditions (geological setting) under each
seismic station affect the recorded accelerograms
or seismograms in the same location. The value
of each pixel of 0.1 x 0.1 degree of PGA hazard
maps multiplied by site response factor (Ski ) that
corresponded to closest seismological station ki, and
then the final hazard maps of PSA were generated.
This study considers that the initial recorded peak of
Accelerogram at site as PGA, while the resulted
peak response spectral acceleration using SHAKE
program as its PSA.

4.1. Earthquake Recurrence Models

The area source model, which realistically represents
seismogenic zones, is used in the present work since
the epicenters of the past earthquakes don't lie on a
clear fault line, but they are scattered around many
faults lines. The modified Gutenberg-Richter (MGR)
- Poisson model is used due to insufficient informa-
tion describing each active fault, rather performing a
characteristic model in our seismic hazard calcula-
tions. In the modified Gutenberg-Richter model, the
earthquake magnitude exceedance rate is given by
Eq. (1) [23].
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Uncertainty in the maximum magnitude is
calculated based on the variable truncated Gaussian
distribution, with the following probability density
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where uM  is the maximum magnitude, and 1M  is
lower limit for the maximum magnitude. Frequently,

1M  is the maximum observed magnitude, 2M  is
upper limit of the maximum magnitude. This value is
generally fixed based on tectonic settings, EM:
"untruncated" expected value of ,uM  that is, the
expected value that uM  would have if its distribution
extended from −∞  to :, σ∞   "untruncated" standard
deviation of ,uM  that is, the standard deviation
that uM  will have if its distribution extended from
−∞  to .∞

5. Characteristics of Seismic Sources

The seismic hazard estimates are derived from
regional seismogenic zones that are based interpre-
tations and assumptions relating potential seismic
activity to the seismotectonics of the region. Based
on seismicity and tectonic settings of Syria, we
have considered eight seismic sources, Figure (2),

Figure 2. The proposed seismic sources in Syria.

Lebanese segment of DSFS (LDSF), Ghab segment
of DSFS (GDSF), Bitilis zone (Southern part of
Anatolian fault tectonic system) (ATF), Aleppo
tectonic feature (ALP), Euphrates fault system
(EPHS), Palmayride folding system (TAD), Abd-
Alziz tectonic zone (ABDS), and Jabal Alarab
tectonic zone (JAR). The obtained sources param-
eters are provided to CRISIS version 7.2 program
[23-24]. Various seismic sources parameters are
shown in Table (2). Using the entire Syrian seismic
catalog, the magnitudes of completeness mc, the
Gutenberg's-Richter parameters (a , b, a-annual),
and the standard deviation of b have been obtained
for each seismic source using maximum curvature
method, see the upper part of Table (2). In calcula-
tions, the appeared parameters in the lower part
of Table (2) are used. In order to perform Poisson
occurrence model, we had to first define the thresh-
old magnitude of .0M  In the current work, we have
defined =0M  5 for all seismic sources, because
the starting point for the design of buildings and
structures begin to resist an earthquake measuring
5 on the Richter scale. Thus, all earthquakes less
than M = 5 were removed from catalog. The new
values of b are reflected in β (β = 2.3 x b) and its
standard deviation αβ. The relation between area/
rupture length and magnitude is: MkeKA 2

1=  (for
area sources, A in km2). K1, K2 values are given for
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Table 2. Seismic sources parameters used in the present study.

different fault type (Strike-slip, Generic, normal,  Re-
verse). For strike-slip fault, the values of K1 and K2
are equal to 0.011 and 1.036 respectively. Using
Gaussian distribution of earthquakes from M0 = 5 to
M max, three curves are produced; the Lower limit
curve M1 (minimum); Upper limit M2 (maximum);
the maximum observed curve Mu (α (Mu): its stan-
dard deviation). The values of exceedance rate of
magnitude λ (M0 = 5) are obtained from the nonlinear
relationship between occurrence rate per year against
magnitudes of earthquake. Table (2) shows the val-
ues of λ (M0 ) for each seismic source. For Lebanese
zone of DSFS (LDSF) the λ (M0 = 5) is 0.12.

5.1. ATF Zone (Bitilis Fault Zone)

This zone is located in the northern part of
DSFS, which connected directly to southern part
of Anatolian fault. Bitilis zone has a special crustal
deformation figure as well as special movement
that differs from Ghab segment of DSFS (GDSF).
The source area is dominated by Strike-Slip faults
type. The expected focal depth is approximately
equal to 10 km (The focal earthquake depths assigned
to seismic sources zones were collected from Inter-
national Seismological Centre, Harvard CMT and
Cornell focal mechanisms, and world seismological
database centre). Strong earthquakes with magni-
tudes M≈ 7 occurred in 1114 and 1905.

5.2. GDSF Zone (Ghab Segment of DSFS)

This source area is dominated by Strike-Slip
faults type. The expected focal depth is 10 km. The
instrumentally recorded earthquake occurred in
Latakia region in 1988 with magnitude M = 4.6.
There are several events of historical strong earth-
quakes (M > 7) occurred in 65 BC, 859, 1114, 1157,
1822, and 1872.

5.3. LDSF Zone (Lebanese Segment of DSFS)

This source area is dominated by Strike-Slip
faults type. The focal depth is considered to be 10
km. The maximum instrumentally recorded earth-
quake occurred in Safad area in 1927 with magni-
tude M≈ 6.2. Several strong earthquakes occurred
in 1759 and 1202 with magnitudes bigger than 7.
The length of LDSF segment could produce an
earthquake with magnitude higher than 8.

5.4. ALP Zone (Aleppo Tectonic Feature)

This source area is dominated by generic and
normal faults type, which is connected to Aleppo
hill. The focal depth is considered to be 10 km. The
recently known earthquake in this zone occurred in
1987 with magnitude M≈ 4.8, while the historical
records show the occurrence of earthquakes with
magnitude M≈ 6.5 in 1156 and 1157.

Using Maximum Likelihood Solution   
Zones b σb a a annual mc 
ATF 0.41 0.02 3.26 0.0318 1.8 

GDSF 0.407 0.03 3.01 -0.282 1.3 
LDSF 0.4 0.01 3.67 0.368 2 
ALP 0.373 0.04 2.68 -0.486 1.6 
TAD 0.444 0.04 3.01 -0.261 2.1 
EPHS 0.404 0.06 2.51 0.6 2.4 
ABDS 1.03 0.3 5.89 3.91 4.6 
JAR 0.323 0.08 2.24 -0.8922 3.2 

Using Weichter Algorithm  (Threshold Magnitude = 5) 

Zones M0 λ (M0) β σ β Un. (Mu) σ  (Mu) M1 M2 K1 K2 

ATF 5 0.066 1.52 0.02 7.8 0.6 6.8 8 0.011  1.036 
GDSF 5 0.0569 1.28 0.1 8.3 0.554 8 8.5 0.011  1.036 
LDSF 5 0.12 1.68 0.07 8 0.728 7.5 8.5 0.011  1.036 
ALP 5 0.0321 1.83 0.3 7 0.797 6.8 7.2 0.00564 1.1513 
TAD 5 0.061 1.86 0.17 7.5 0.8 7 8 0.0101 1.048 
EPHS 5 0.061 1.86 0.17 6.5 0.807 6 7 0.0101 1.048 
ABDS 5 0.0707 1.98 0.12 7.5 0.86 7 8 0.0101 1.048 
JAR 5 0.0144 1.44 0.3 7 0.627 6.8 7.2 0.0207 0.944 
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5.5. TAD Zone (Palmyride Folding System)

The source area is dominated by generic faults
type. Focal depth is expected to be 29-30 km. The
recent instrumentally recorded earthquakes occurred
in 1994 and 1996 with magnitude (M > 5.6) in Bishri
region and near Palmyra city respectively. In the past
time history, several strong earthquakes had occurred
in this zone especially in the southwestern part. The
well-reported earthquake occurred in 1043 with
magnitude M > 7.

5.6. EPHS Zone (Euphrates Fault System)

The source area is dominated by normal and
generic faults type, which connected to Euphrates
fault system. Focal depth is expected to be 20-25
km. Several earthquakes have occurred in this zone
with magnitude less than 5.

5.7. ABDS Zone (Abd el Aziz-Sinjar uplifts)

The source area is dominated by generic and
normal faults type. Focal depth is considered to be
30 km. The seismicity of this zone is connected to
faults of Roudh Mountains and E-W striking Sinjar-
Abd-Alziz fault. The recent recognized earthquake
occurred in 1975 with magnitude M≈ 5.2, while the
historical documents show that at least two earth-
quakes with magnitudes (M) bigger than 7 occurred
in 1114 and 1216.

5.8. JAR Zone (Jabal Al-Arab Tectonic feature)

This seismic zone is located in the southern part
of Syria. The recent instrumental records don't
show that this zone is an active zone at the present
time. The source area is dominated by normal fault
types, which are connected to volcanic activity in
this region. Focal depth is expected to be 15 km. In
1924, one earthquake with magnitude M≈ 5.5 had
occurred, while the strongest historical earthquake
occurred in 1181 with magnitude of M≈ 6.7. Another
reported earthquake with magnitude of Ms = 5.8
occurred in 1152 [7].

6. Attenuation Relation

The ground motion model used in PSHA is
referred to as an “attenuation relation”. Given the
typically large number of earthquakes and sites,
attenuation relation must be simple and easy to
compute. The most basic attenuation relation

provides the ground motion level as a function of
magnitude and distance, but many have other param-
eters to  allow for a few different sites (e.g., rocks,
soils and their thickness) with type of faults. Although
several different attenuation relationships are avail-
able, they often differ significantly in terms of
predicted values where data are lacking (e.g., short
distances to large earthquakes) [23]. They also dif-
fer in case of amplification of PGA due to presence
of sediments. Many scientists have shown various
attenuation relations for numerous countries [22, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30] based on peak of response spec-
tral acceleration PSA instead of traditional peak
of ground (PGA)  acceleration. Since a local attenu-
ation formula is not available, an attenuation model
provided by CRISIS program was used in this work.
There are many reasons did not help us to develop
local attenuation models. These reasons are: absence
of instrumental records of strong motion data; low to
moderate seismicity in the present time; Syrian terri-
tory has not been exceeded by strong earthquake
since 1759, and the recently establishment of Syrian
Seismological Networks (1995). In calculations and
with respect to faults type and the thickness of soil in
each seismic zone, we have used corresponding at-
tenuation models [29, 31, 32, 33]. Joyner and Boore
distance [34] (closest distance to the projection of
the fault plane on the Earth's surface) is used in
probabilistic calculations as shown in Figure (3). There
are four ways of measuring distance to the site,
these ways are: 1) Focal, 2) Epicentral, 3) Joyner
and Boore, 4) Closest distance to rupture area.
Attenuation law plays a key role in the evaluation of
ground and  response spectrum accelerations. There
are three major factors that should be included in
any attenuation model: Characteristics of seismic
source; wave propagation path to the site (construc-
tion), and the impact of geotechnical and geological
conditions of this site. The general formula of used
attenuation law could be shown as follows:

CfbDbM                       
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where PGA is the peak horizontal acceleration (g);

M is magnitude of earthquake; jbjb r hrD ;22 +=  is

Joyner-Boore distance; C is 0 for rocky site, 1 for
soil, and 6 for deep soil; and b1, b2, …. b6 and h are
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of four disaggregation distance methods: Joyner and
Boore [34], epicentral, focal, and closest to rupture
area, in order to perform the seismic hazard compu-
tations. Rupture radius (R in km) is calculated using
constants of  K1 and K2 for each fault type in each
seismic source area. From earthquake catalog (19
AD-2012) we assessed the modified Gutenberg-
Richter model parameters and the maximum
credible earthquake magnitude for each seismic
zone. We also used a suitable attenuation model for
each seismic zone based on the dominated faults
type presented; Abrahamson and Silva [31] for
reverse fault type, Young et al [33] for strike-slip
faults, and Garcia [29] model for normal faults. In
order to get more accurate results, we have consid-
ered an increment of 0.1 x 0.1 degree for the whole
area of Syria during seismic hazard computation
process. Seven total numbers of spectral ordinates
are used for structural period (0.005, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 1,
2, and 3 seconds). Here, we show the results at
spectral periods 0.2 and 1.0 seconds only. We have
generated seismic hazard maps in term of PGA first
then the resulted maps have been integrated to peak
response spectral maps based on the estimated
ratios of site response factors of PSA/PGA. Figure
(4) shows the seismic hazard maps for PGA
made with respect to the following conditions: 10%
probability of exceeding, 475 year return period, 50
year economic life, structural period (T = 0.2 s, up,
T = 1 s, down), and (0.05, 0.01 g) contour intervals,
respectively. The maximum PGA values founded
along DSFS tectonic feature with PGA ~ 0.4-0.5 g
made for 0.2 s of structural period, this value fall

Figure 3. The Joyner and Boore distance attenuation relation used in the current work.

regression coefficients that depend on structural
period. The used attenuation laws require various
parameters. The parameters are: Earthquake
Rupture (Magnitude, fault type); Site properties
(Rock, shallow soil, deep soil, Vs, etc.) and Propaga-
tion effect (type of distance used, hanging wall,
etc.). The parameters of each attenuation model are
provided numerically to the program. These param-
eters are assigned for various structural periods (T)
in seconds. In order to integrate PGA hazard maps
to PSA hazard maps, so a number of instrumentally
recorded accelerograms are collected from different
locations in Syria. These accelerograms are treated
by SHAKE program in order to calculate the peak
response spectral accelerations (PSA). In order to
know the site response factors distributions, the
ratios of PSA/PGA (Ski) are estimated. The PGA
seismic hazard maps have been integrated to PSA
seismic hazard maps based on the distributions of
site response factors in Syria. The results show that
site-response factor varies 2-4 for structural periods
0.2 to 0.3 seconds. The following formula describes
the way of integrating PGA to PSA hazard map.

kiijij SPGAPSA   ×= )()(                                          (5)

where i and j are the longitude and latitude of each
pixel size of PGA and PSA hazard maps, and Ski is
the closest site factor of each seismological station
(ki).

7. Results and Discussion

In the present study, we have used the probabilis-
tic approach of Poisson occurrence model, a number
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Figure 4. Seismic hazard maps of Syria for PGA acceleration, made with respect to the following conditions: 10% Probability
of Exceeding, 475 Year Return Period, 50 Year Economic life, Structural Period (T=0.2s up, T=1s down), and 0.05, 0.01
contour intervals respectively.

down to reach 0.19 g for 1 second of structural
period. Figure (5) shows the seismic hazard map of
Syria for response spectral acceleration (SA) made
with respect to the following conditions: 10%
Probability of Exceeding, 475 Year Return Period,
50 Year Economic life, Structural Period (T =0.2 s,
up, T = 1s, down), and 0.05, 0.02 contour intervals,
respectively. This map shows that Bitilis fault zone
has the highest value of spectral acceleration equal
to 1.2 g. The spectral acceleration in the Lebanese
and Syrian parts of Dead Sea Fault System (DSFS)
is found to be about 1 g. The response spectral
hazard map made for 1 s is found to be close to PGA

hazard map, which is made for 0.2 s, with variations
in values around 0.9 to 1.2 in comparison. The high-
est acceleration is located across the DSFS faults
system. PSA in Lebanese part of DSFS and Quneitra
city is equal to 0.449 g, while in the north is equal
to 0.4 g. Finally, the seismic hazard maps are
produced with respect to each fixed return period
(50, 100, 175, 475 and 975 years). Various maps are
produced for various probability of exceeding with
respect to spectral periods of 0.2 and 1 sec. The
return period maps for fixed ground acceleration
(PGA) (0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4) are also estimated. The
return period values of an earthquake with PGA =
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Figure 5. Seismic Hazard map of Syria for response spectral acceleration (PSA), made with respect to the following conditions:
10% probability of exceeding, 475 year return period, 50 year economic life, Structural Period (T = 0.2s up, T = 1s down),
0.05 and 0.02 contour intervals respectively.

0.2 g at 0.2 sec of structural period for Damascus
city is equal to 204.4 year while it is equal to 102
year in Missiaf city, the center of Ghab section of
DSFS fault System. Seismic hazard curves are
obtained for all major cities, and these curves could
be estimated for any location within Syrian territory
for both types of acceleration (PGA and PSA).
Figure (6) shows hazard curves for Tartous city. The
linear trends appear in the bottom panels of Figure
(6) are quite normal because: the return periods
(earthquake recurrence time) increase with the
increasing of intensity values; the relationship between
return period and spectral ordinates for the same

intensity take linear trends; the relationship between
intensity values of PGA and spectral periods is in-
versely proportional for the same return period (this
result appeared while studying response spectra of
recorded accelerograms); and the expected PGA
values are increasing with the increasing of return
period. In Tartous region, Figure (6) shows that the
exceeding rates of an earthquake of 0.1g are equal
to 0.016 and 0.00422 at 0.2 and 1s of structural
periods respectively; for 475 years of return period,
the maximum acceleration is 0.38 g at 0.2 s., while
the minimum acceleration is 0.15 g at 1s; the return
periods of a fixed intensity of 0.1g are 62.5 and 237
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Figure 6. Estimated Seismic hazard curves for Tartous city at 0.2s and 1s of structural periods.
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years at 0.2 and 1 seconds. Figure (6) presents the
return periods curves for fixed intensities of 0.1, 0.2
and 0.3 g at 0.2 and 1 seconds in Tartous area. The
expected ground accelerations are shown in Figure
(6) for different return periods of 100, 200, 300, 475,
700, 950 years with respect to structural periods of
0.2---1s.

8. Conclusions

An analytical seismic hazard analysis is carried
out for the region of Syria. Hazard curves are
estimated for all major cities and several hazard
maps are prepared for Syria using PGA and response
spectral acceleration (SA). Return periods maps are
also estimated. The present results provide a good
estimate of seismic hazards and ground acceleration
characteristics of Syria. These results will be of great
importance to civil engineers and scientific commu-
nity to design seismic codes for buildings and
other various infrastructures as well as to study the
spectral and ground accelerations for spectral
periods of 0.2 and 1 seconds. The output hazard
maps are made digitally so that one can easily
estimate the desired acceleration for any location
specifying coordinates (longitude and latitude). The
seismic hazard map of Syria gives a good estimate
of response spectral (SA) and PGA accelerations
with 65, 40, 25, 10 and 5% Probabilities of Exceed-
ing, 50, 100, 175, 475 and 975 year return periods,
50 year economic life, and varying structural
periods (0.005, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 seconds).
The results show that Bitilis zone has the highest
value of spectral acceleration equal to 1.2 g and 0.4
g, in the Lebanese part of Dead Sea Fault System
(DSFS) are found to be about 1 g and 0.448 g, in the
Syrian part of DSFS show close to 1 g and 0.383 g
respectively at 0.2 and 1 seconds for 10% probability
of exceeding and 50 years structure economic life.
For return period of 975 year and 5% probability of
exceeding, it is found that the spectral acceleration
values vary from 1.5 g in Bitilis zone to 1.3 in Ghab
segment of DSFS to 1.4 g in Lebanese part of
DSFS. The maximum PGA values founded along
DSFS tectonic feature with PGA ~ 0.4-0.5g made
for 0.2 second of structural period, this value fall
down to reach 0.19 g for 1 second of structural
period. The present hazard maps are based on
response spectral acceleration that will be of great
importance to the professional civil engineers. From

the above discussions and results, the following
points can be concluded:
v The level of ground and response spectral accel-

erations depends on the assumed probability level
(degree of confidence) and the exposure period
(expected economic life of the structure) and the
spectral ordinates are used for structural period.
The latter two parameters are related to the con-
struction type and its importance.

v Seismic hazard maps, which include attenuation
uncertainty and derived for response spectral
acceleration are much more recommended for
design purposes.

v The proposed hazard maps in this paper have a
good agreement with seismo-tectonic features,
historical seismicity, and previous hazard studies.
This work also presents contour values of PGA
and PSA, so one can estimate the corresponded
acceleration at any given location in Syria.

v These produced maps should be included in
Syrian construction code as soon as possible, and
modify them when the new records of strong
motion data are available.

v Even though strong motion stations (SSA1, SSA2)
are available in Syria, it is recommended to
develop this network and install a new strong
motion network with higher number of digital
strong motion sensors.

v Since the highest seismic hazard values located in
the most highly populated area, obtained results
from this work should be used seriously for safety
requirements of existing and new structures.

v A detailed study for the attenuation characteris-
tics of seismic waves should be carried out to
provide a realistic attenuation model for each
local seismic source zone with more consideration
to soil site effects.
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